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MAGIC FRUIT The Annuel Bout. Increesing Potato Yields, t

Luke and Hetty tried to look cheer-, after a while she grew more cheerful, other end of the table, was so annoyed Î! XE , f Supcwlsor I. the secret of Jesus revealed. Itive church,
ful when they saw old Mr. Tansy driv- and when she saw her mother on the bV the spotting of the mat, not to î !ÎÜ î Stations, available 8-16. £hus we see that with the Mesak.

asiin&tsasa cm— * i SrSaîîrïâSS
then some day I shall be able to buy I That afternoon there was a bustle knife, which, he declared, had not been «gj nreen Mountnin^nntntif-irrii In i“s eallinf an<1 personality. That mys- up in the highlands near Lebanon,

Hetty?” ; on a bit? «nron Their mother was! But although the turkev was smmJ planted side by side. This oc- the beloved, the object of my favor.4; «P to this confession is very sJfnlS“A ring with a blue stone,” said resting; how surprised she would be! what underweight, he was fast and curred Stations and furnished cg*s had kept the secret to him- cant. “Who do men say that FtZ?
Hetty ‘«but I’m going to learn to be when "she ^meX^stat Inds.w «Hppery He bXke theTlssors hold tt aay "rlga^ttf M SMT^tlwtWSl
a cook and make some money and buy pumpkin pie and apple tart under father bad on his breastbone with the ordinary seed At two of the Sta h® had br<>ught men to a proper phets. John the baptist waéf a ttonéï
it for mysef.” way! fork and cleverly upset Father’s glass uons the Crease in cron from the “"/^"ding of the spiritual ct£r- b> instinct, breaking from ?h. £35

They kept talking very fast about Luke stuck the carving knife into of water into Auntie May’s lap. J certified seTd !^ ÎL ™HWv aï‘t[ of„P°d-. Jhe average man’s Idea and file and taking a path of his own.' 
what they were going to do; it some- the big yellow ball and bore down on Spurred on by comments from the more th«nn hî,=h»î! ordlnary was of the Messiah was worldly and un- . He was not tied to any old order of 
how helped to keep up their courage, it until the golden halves separated ringside which were becoming exceed- oo k v ^ ‘t.1, niith£iext5emt ^h*1®- there-; the past Jesus said, “It hath been;

“You will like the country,’’ Mrs. and fell apart ingly caustic. Father threw S l . Tu® s“ah ÎTLÏmVÏ- *?lthe ' ““V* by ti!em old «me, but I mit

aroToXa^ra^tts, Z"Z “in m^numpki’'- “ £T££Sm on "T d ^ Gronf Fetation the^Si^bu^ that’ charac“te, ^No^twlXtta”, ^ SSnJX Z a“ ffitït «
fruit *~"8 ia aI">°8* like It looked like a little roll of rubber, and did not relax it until there w2 fromtrd^ Pbl^cLLTlndtro^ Æ cZZXü^.

L fat made things easier, and so
Luke and Hetty were able to keep on “A knife, a knife!" cried Luke. “A trip in order to serve the neck to' ÎLtJf./T *® , seed ,h,s ^"P1®8 inm08t thoughts regard- ; Hy. Jesus even by this time was a
smiling to the last. four-bladed knife'” little Junior. 'ver® 18ccured' Tbe average increase tag him? In response to this question, j man of sorrows and acquainted with

Mr, Tansy was a silent old man. Hetty gasped. “Then-” she said, " J^d per acre over the five Stations ™®rI®»"fe8“a J=eus as the Messiah, gdef. «Other prophets had still fur-
and the children felt somewhat for- and made a dash for her anole An --------—•-------- -- J" favor of the certified seed was 70.2 """.ft?”8th® confession as a,fher characteristics. That Jesus ro-
lorn by the time the ten-mile drive Instant Inter to» -n„i- , ^ ' jj ate .... ._ bushels. When the crop was sold cer- revelation to Peter from God himself,1 minded the people of so many differ-
came to an end. Mrs Tansy too was Len ^ ^ PPl ’ ’ W<d® Apple» for Winter Use. tified seed brought from $2.60 to $4 J£.d 8ay? »>» ‘j Pe*er the foundation- j ent outstanding men, goes to show
rather quiet ; but she EftTlE line’s a ring,” said Hetty with a Wb®" «*?**' ÜS av^Jr^80^0'"- ^^ IslT reveal S ^JT JSftSS^S

travelers a kind welcome and a good broad smile. “See, Luko-a ring with Use, ,s wel1 »? carefully select the me"dfl8 .th® * gr°W 13-16. Revealed, ^ al,.rolfnd t kal type- wae.
;joryoutr we are going to «.“ttSi £ ta Kata ZZ ^ gM StAttSS ta^^^j^X f ^

it here. Hetty asked her brother as ! was wearing.” cording to the order of ripening so from 26 to 76 cent- disciples in the district lying north of That of all mankind I cleave to him,
they went up to bed. Luke was examining his pumpkin . at may *n condition ------ »---------- Palestine proper, near the base of the ^n<l to him will I cleave alway.

“Perhaps,” Luke answered cauti- A little piece abopt four inches square ®lther.*or cooking or dessert purposes, vyhat to Do to Obtain Hiffh «ermon. Caesarea1 a The Oriental as weU as the Occiden-
ously. “There’ll be the birds and flow-| had been cut from It at one side and AccordinK to a pamphlet on “Canadian wnatJ° u® » UDI*in tllgll Philippi was formerly called Panias, »al find their satisfaction' in him. 
ers, you know, and the magic fruit." some of the meat had been scôoned Grown APPles.” issued by the Fruit Egg Production. b“» was >^>ullt by Philip the tetrarch. Thou, O Christ, art all I want,” ia

“Oh yes, the rn^agic fruit,” said out; then the piece had been put b^k Bra"ch of thc DeP»- of Agriculture! The requirements for high egg pro- Emp^o? Au^us™ Her^dTh ** "y of a" types ot men-
Hetty happily. “I had forgotten that.”, and fastened In place with strips of at,0ttaîv.a’ fa“ r‘Pen in this duction, so says Prof. W. R. Graham had previouS^ aL^d tiie alto^v f ...

T.h®y fo“,"d:..as ,the weeks went by,; transparent paper. Hetty’s apple had 0rd®r.: A™Xa"der’ R,v®r’ Grav- »f the O.A.C., are clean, dry, comfort- erecting a temple in honor of the em- Fertilizer Harvest Time,
that they did like it very much on the been treated in the same way. The en8teln. Wealthy Colvert, St Law- able houses, that are free from direct peror. Anciently the district had been From late fall till the midd'e of
Tansy farm. They played and work- two treasures had been quite safe rence’ ^ai(*en 8 Blush, Blenheim, Rib- draughts over the birds, and that are a celebrated centre of Baal-worship. spring ia the fertiliser hs.™™*
ed and learned something new every "Was it really magic fruit?” little ?ton’ Hubb“vdson, Fameuse and Me- well-lighted. The feeding consists of We bave seen that by this time Through this lose ^ ...X H.IT*'
day. It was midsummer when they Hetty asked in an awed voice intosh Red. The last two named are a variety of grains, green feed, ani- ™any followers had turned away from «nesti/animals tWNho lh d“l
reached the farm, but there was still "Well,” said Luke Xw°ÿ, “I sup- deBfrt aPPle8’ Many ?f these fall mal feed, grit and shell which is dean, teachin,f Xost a"uhe time
plenty of time to see things grow. The pose Mr. and Mrs. Tansy had a good varleties will keep well into the win- sweet and wholesome, and is given to their nationalistic andT .fil not 8U 8 Mixing straw with hmrfru t did indeed grow like magic deal to do with the knife andT teL>f ^ j" a <=ooI place. the birds regularly and In such quan- tiens. ïtad“ to ito b^ pXvents Lsto an”

1 ?Yant to learo tan* to raise things ring; but anyway it’s like magic for , 7hf fir8t winter apples on the mar- titles that they have all they want to this time the path of loneliness*and: makes it easier to handle Incident
myself, Luke had said the very first us, you know.” k®»’ *n ®rder> are King, Rhode eat before going to roost at night; disappointment Herod Antipas had ally, hog manure preserved Dronerlv

Then they went busily to work to Ialand Greening and Wagener, but that the supply of drinking material threatened his life, if he remained in and intelligently applied is one of^he
make a magic Thanksgiving dessert tb?se are closely followed by other ex-Ms clean and abundant; that the atten- Ga*d®.?- had his work been lost? richest and best of all ...
for their mother.—Youth’s Companion Be ent winter varieties such as the dant is regular in his or her work and Rad » made no impression? Jesus tilizers It ranks with that d"
„ _ ----- -----»----------? Baldwin, Seek, Pewaukee, Ontario, is interested In the same; that the resolves to Put »he matter to the fr«m”i,e6„ a„ ” ?“) T
Eat Canadian-Grown Apples. ] donathan, Yellow Newtown, Spy, Gol- birds are bred from good laying ances- Jesus had maintained t hogs are fed liberally of a variety ÎÜ*

“Delight in every bite” is the key wrter “Roxbury"rusmU Stataen^ure- d*”’ and that they are hatched at the serve regarding his own personality! eluding animal protein and mineral 
term used by the Fruit Branch at Ot- R«ntB ’ Spltzenbur?’ Prop,er s®ason ,?nd wel1 reared- and But several times he had used the matter, the manure is claimed by

and Rome Beauty. 6re free from disease. mysterious title “Son of man.” What some to be the richest of any produced
thoughts had his hearers attached to on the farm.
this mysterious appellation? From a flock of from 100 to 200

* pe^pletav.1 Thi*di^.hfl« î?.at d°*w bto8 ,'during the cold months much 
various impressions are abroad^Some YalunD,e fertilizer can be made for the 
think that in Jesus the spirit of John *al?n £arden and truck patch,
the Baptist has come back to life make more and better fertilizer from
Some think that Jesus is the prophet the flock> dry soiI, dust or coal ashes 
Elijah, whose return to earth in the are sprinkled on the droppings board 

the neatest method of mulching. last , ys ”aa expected by the Jewish every few days.
If a neat mulch is desired for the MrWhl 1,°q the/'i0Ehecy This not only preserves the fertiliz-

borders or beds that will be seen Otheis“hinkThat- one «fib 4î5’ ?)- înf value of the droppings, but also
through the winter, it is a good idea prophets has Appeared, JeromtaMn ï® P® keep down offensive poultry,
to run a piece of 12-inch chicken wire particular being named. Notice how- k°iJTsc odors-

Some people are under the misap- about the bed or border, holding it up ever, that none of the people consider "ot onIy from tbe droppings board
prehension that mulching in the win- with wooden stakes set in the ground. »bat Jesus Is the Messiah. but from the large floor of the poultry
ter time—covering the tender things This should be done before freezing Vs. 16, 16. But when Jesus turns I bouse much excellent fertilizer may bs 
with strawy manure or similar ma- weather, then the leaves or straw »° his own circle, and asks what they ] made through the cold months. The
terial—is done in order to-prevent the mulch may be put within the wire *klnkf S'™01? answers at once: “Thou | *'tter on the poultry-house floor keeps
plants from freezing. On the con- enclosure over the plants after the J'.'j „ Christ, the Son of the living j the birds busy while keeping their 
trary, mulch should not be put on the freeze, holding the mulch in place f.ni. ♦v.Itw.,,?®- the feet warmer and cleaner. It absorbs
garden growth until after the ground with boughs or boards. intelligent evnresile,, ™fss ab dnds floor filth and make a fair grade of
has been frozen hard, and the plants Be sure to always keep the mulch- Jesus' work^^ has^\otXn Tn f6rt!!izer: , ,
with it. The mulch that is placed inS material perfectly dry and under vain. The secret implied in the mvs- -ijlberaI bedding is the keynote to a
over them is to keep the plante, not cover while it is waiting to be used. terious name “Son of man” has been arge an<* valuable winter output of
from freezing, but rather from thaw- Mulching is required for the roses, Penetrated. Simon has come to see manure-
ing out tender shrubs, hardy borders, bulb $ 1 Jes?.8 is. Wmself the Christ, the The true farmer loves his animals

The first cold autumn weather will 7**’ vines and ‘«"wood edges—also ttan’mi'offl»8^* °l G<!d’S. 8a,va" *nd J?il PornishlnE the animal dur-
rarely injure plants. So wait and put fo1' the strawberry beds, cold frames claim or preacif but to '7 h® ?W and wet months with a
on the mulch when it appears that and new,y Eet shrubs and fruit trees, kingdom <5 God' C ' th cIea” and warm bedding material to
winter has really set in and then .. ManuJrc ™akes the best mulch for n. the foundation of the church * *®P °" or 8cratch in 'E a
apply the covers. This may sometimes îbe bardy herder, as it can be worked LAID, 17-20. ., , ^ expressing his love. On the
be as late as the middle of December. lnt<? the pound at the time of the V. 17. Jesus is deeply touched hv f',®’ ® an'™aIs do better- And the

The alternate freezing and thawing,'™ cultivation. Simon’s confession, anï pronom,c^ 7 °f fertiIizer mada
due to severely cold days followed by i Before covering the perennials with him blessed for having had the heav- r - » .a*® 8»raTv PasslnK under the
thawing, sunny days—the heaving ofj 8 muIch> cut down their tops to enly truth imparted to him. The Ie®t °I the animat is a good means of
the soil which exposes plant roots and within three or four inches of the I d'scpl? has learned the secret, and ™?kln8 the soil of his farm fatter and 
the too severe freezing of tops and roots and burn this dead material, lfar"?d '» ?°» from “flesh and blood,”. fa^r-
roots, all harm the plants. It is the whlch may fluite Possibly contain dis- eource,' The successful farmer may be
alternate freezing and thawing and ease spores or cocoons or insects eggs, taught by^he sXk Xd^^J’®®" ^°Wn V h! number of manur(' forks 
the heaving of the soil which causes 7h? bft ™ulch for the bulb border a spiritual man P ’ beCOnW| h® Weare out every winter,
the most injury, however, and it is , ,, Ieavœ or straw, as manure V. 18. For this reason, Jesus now
this condition which the mulch pre- mlfht col?c ,n contact with the bulbs gives to Simon the name Peter, which ■ Aids to Cow Textino
vents. and rot them. means “rock” and describes him as the A number n

how to fix the rose GARDEN far foundation on which he will build his ■ ■ Tl. °f opciatcrs of the Do- 
get the mulching material ready wiNTFR church. What makes Peter the rock J1"”1011 Illustration Stations, particu-

IN ADVANCE. ", of the church is his faith in Jesus’ tarIy ln the Province of New Bruns-
miiu p though a few of the Hybrid Messiahship. He has made his con-. mck. are weighing and testing the 

—t u. , „ ... . , m?y Perpétuais and Hybrid Tea roses are fession, and upon the same confession milk yields of their cows and thus
fall neverth f to 7®ry L®1® ,the hardy enough to stand up against the other men of faith will build, and so giving an impetus to cow-testing The
fall, nevertheless that is not sufficient winter, it is generally the part of wis- !the church of the Messiah will come Live Stock Branch of the tient t 
reason to put off gathering the ma- dom to mulch the entire rose bed Thelint<> h®™*- By “tb* ?"tes of hell.” Agriculture at Ottawa ! d to P
terial together and having it ready earth should be drawn around thel’'thichi. « 1 not P1’0'?'1 gainst the vincial Dent of^Lrten't d
and dry to cover the plants when it' canes of the tender sorts nr „jcburcb’ 18 meant the organized power p ' * Agrici.:ture at F red
is time. A severe freeze comes very1 aîl of them in severe cÛmatl i Z f sin or Satan’ which will measure " ar® encouraging this work by
suddenly and unexpectedlv some h Ils to climates, in little its strength against the church of supplying certain apparatus for test-

y unexpectedly some times h lls, before the ground freezes. This Jesus, but In vain. The Roman church mg, a"d the operators of these Sta-
also insures proper drainage. Cut has claimed to find in Jesus’ promise tions are thus in the position to test 
back the canes a third before covering to Peter, the justification of its theory milk for other farmers in their com 
with the mulch. The most tender of ».ho paPacy- regarding the Popes munity. A reference to this work i=
Teas, or Hybrid Teas, require an or hlsboPs of .«f™ aa Peter’s success- ; made in the Report of the Il'ustration 
extra covering of leaves around them, sayanything Stations for Eastern Canada avaH
rin^round'*themed iClTh ■ Wlre ?;hat is only of Peter, and of®Peter®oniy“al ab!c,at the Publications Branch of the 
run around the bed. This, with ever- the first confessor. ! DeP>- of Agriculture, Ottawa
green boughs on top, will keep the V. 19. For the same reason, Jesus! "—T7~*—:------
bushes in good condition until spring, commits to Peter “the keys of the Looking Apples.

The ground around shrubs should ; kingdom of heaven.” That is to say, Authorities seem to■ be well covered with the mulching Peter will be the chief steward of the cookW of Tn^li i tha» m 
manure or leaves, but beware of pack Chrl8t- the leader of the faithful, the I™Re vessel^re cW ’f®11*®" 
ing this mulch about the stem one to whose authority and wise ad- , granite vessels are much to be pre- 
trunk of the shrub where it mlv w ministration, the ethers in the house- ^fred »° *«►" or other metal kettles.
• I klTllî y ff ho,d of CbriBt will look up. In the; W1"™ the latter are used an unfavor-

i i ' miCe or some exercise of this leadership, Peter will I abIü flavor is liable to be imparted to 
other little animals “bind" and “loose”; this means that! the fruit This observation is made In

The newly planted trees will also he will declare the truth to his ; a pamphlet on "Canadian Grown Ap- 
requlre a winter mulch for the first brethren, giving judgments in Jesus’ pies," issued bv the Fruit rJT,i, !i

name to the disciple community. To ! the tient If a „ • n Brauch 0<
“bind” is, in Jewish speech to declare Th °f Agriculture at Ottawa,
anything forbidden ; to “loose” is to! lhe author also recommends the ::: 
declare a thing allowed. The disciples °* 6I vcr/ granite, or woods; spoons 
of Jesus in the days to come will ac-J f°r stirring the fruit du ! tag t.l.a pi- w 

spring, cept guidance from the lips of Peter, c‘“ of cooking.

The Sunday School Lesson
NOVEMBER 16

Peter's Confession, Matt 16: 13-20. Golden Text — Thou 
art the Christ, the Son of the living God.—

Matt. 16: 16.1

man.

4

day.
“And I want to learn how to cook,”

Hetty chimed in.
Then they told Mr. and Mrs. Tansy 

about the knife and the ring that they 
were going to buy some day, and all 
their plans.
hi.T-7 iïÔÏ’” *ïlî ‘î1® flru ®I and tawa to a “ttle attractively presented 
his wife. Where there’s a will there’s booklet on Canadian-grown Apples, in

i „v „ , , . , . ., which, after a brief otitline of the
tlma to the flM & ^ to®®1 °f 7Produc® in tba different provinces and 
Z titoLiu Md ™th® g.ard™’ details of the seasons of the
tatehen and thev Wh “ < varieties' «■ given in comprehensivenlrtent’.n/ ^7, feIt Very ‘m' and plain form 115 different uses to 
,~a"d fuL which “the King of fruits” can be put.
-The farmer turned over a whole These compromise many new recipes 
pumpkin patch to Lukes special care, as well as some that are old, and all
muTiT nttenti Pat®w tUt ’Va !d V of va,u® and worth while to the house-
torrted Wwh to • keeper- Th® “PPi®, whether fresh,
carried to It when tihere was no rain, dried, evaporated or canned, is a
hui V t iV PUwvUPAand wholesome food, easily prepared, at-

Mef^hnVti^V® W°rkeM hard" tractive and palatable at all times. If 
Meanwhile Hetty, in a big apron,'eaten at the beginning of a meal or 

wis learning to cook She was so between meals, it hfs a medicinal 
smali that she had to stand on a foot- regulating value, as well as, from a
VT.vV ™e,aaurf fl°ur and beat eggs, dietetic standpoint, furnishing neces- 
but that did not oiscourage her. She sary mineral 7alts’ and 0rgank ad^
learned how to make bread as well as and possessing important nutritous
Zle py.;esaan"by" tarertf m8d6 thr6e ^ Carbohydrat®8 “

Later on she helped Luke pick ap- That the Canadian-grown apple has 
pies and found the largest apple that no superior is proven by the 46 prizes 
anyone had ever seen on the farm, won at the Imperial Fruit Show held 
Mr. Tansy said she might have it for in London, England, and the firsts and 
her own, and he gave Luke the big- specials taken at other Shows . Whep- 
gest pumpkin ta the fine pumpkin ever exhibited the apples grown In 
patch that the little boy had taken Canada have always earned distinc- 
care ofl " tion in this manner. Doctors agree
... , that the apple-eating habit Is most
letter came saying that their mother beneficial and every judge is of opin- 
was able to leave the hospital. Luke ion that for flavor and paiatability 
and Hetty rejoiced at the good news, there are none that exceed the good 
but they were sorry to say good-bye Canadian apple. 
to„tbeir, friends and the farm. The booklet referred to, distributed

You re a very useful pair,” said;by the Publications Branch at Ottawa 
Mr. Tansy. So Luke and Hetty felt gives the details of :he Fruit Act in 
pleased and proud I regard to the grad ,g of apples and

Mr. lansy found at the last minute thus commends itself to every dealer 
that he could not spare a horse to take and grower as well ; to every house- 
the children back to the city, and so wife, who it suggests should never be 
they would have to go back by train, without a box or barrel of Canadlan- 

Anyhow I m going to carry my grown apples. A list of the varieties 
big pumpkin, said Luke. “Mother suitable and obtainable in the differ 
must sec that, no matter what.” ent months between September in the

“And I am going to carry my big,one year and May in the next year is 
red apple,” Hetty said. “I shall make a,so furnished, 
her an apple tart with it, and perhaps 
I shall make some pumpkin pies from
Buke’a pumpkin." The small gray kitten with jade-

Mrs. Tansy laughed; she had taken green eyes and the snow-white breast 
to laughing a great deal since Luke was very wise. The little folk were 
“d Hetty came to the farm. I going away to a place that they called

So you’re going to carry back the: "Thanksgiving Day.” And Kitty and we must be “right on the job” to 
big pumpkin and the big apple,” Mr. j Gray was low in her mind for fear apply the mulcfi?
Tansy said. He looked at his wife,1 that she’d be left behind 
"Well, they’ve beer, good children,” he I She trailed them about with a 
remarked ; “I think they’ve earned a ! mournful purr, but they were too 
pumpkin and an apple. Maybe,” he ; busy to notice her till little Sue of 
added, “they’ve earned even more.” the soft sweet heart, explained to the 

The next day a happy little pair kitty ’twas time to start. “I’ll be lone- 
boarded the train for the city. Luke some, dear 
carried the big pumpkin, which 
so large that he could hardly g<* his ! 
arms round it; and Hetty had a huge ! 
apple, as red as her cheeks. The other ! 
passengers smiled a little.

WINTER "MULCHING
numerous

ToWhy it is Important; Howto Protect Your Roses, Bulbs 
and Hardy Flowers.

One of the last jobs to be done in 
the garden, and one of the most im
portant, is to cover everything tender 
in preparation for the long winter 
nap.

It was nearly Thanksgiving when a

r-

❖

Even though the winter mulch
-----------»----------

A Lucky Cat Nap.

Probably the best material with 
which to mulch most things is the 
stable litter or dry, strawey stable 
manure. This makes a fine mulch for 
most purposes, with the exception of 
the bulb beds, which are better mulch
ed with some other material.

Marsh or meadow hay or grain 
nr „ ,, , „ , straw is also excellent for most pur-

«hcrn Tb lrita n°Ue l!f 3 "to®® P®3®5’ e8P®cially for strawberries and
scheme. To kitty twas better than cold frames.

The brother and sister sat proudly j tight UkeTbal] of fltff ^“w^t to andTtae^burtsT 
on the green seat with their treasures sleep in Sue’s gray muff! “ , ty may U
between them. | How the faiXy laughed at the ex- Ture *° ProCUr® ^ ^

l ook at. rtiat little curly-haired girl : tra guest,—the small gray kitten with Fvervreen k™,.!,. .

Luke. looVsdi then patted hi, sister1 in. ' 8,87 8‘®Ph®n-j ^J^aw jalkrts8”18 * th®

pussy, away from you.” 
And the kitten wailel, “Me-too! Me- 

! too!”
was

or ma-

year or so, at least until they have 
become adjusted to their new growth. 
A mulch of strawey manure will do use
no harm and can be worked into the 
ground around the trees next


